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Kendra On Top (Series 2)

16 x 30'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Trick or Tweet, Part 1

When Kendra makes a last minute decision to re-live her past at the Playboy Mansion’s annual
Halloween party, her bold move draws the ire of her husband Hank and her agent.

2. Trick or Tweet, Part 2

When Kendra makes a last minute decision to re-live her past at the Playboy Mansion’s annual
Halloween party, her bold move draws the ire of her husband Hank and her agent.

3. Dangerous When Wet

After Kendra discovers celebrity diving show Splash is more brutal than she imagined and
challenges her fear of heights, she makes the difficult decision to quit the show on National
television. Meanwhile, Hank and Travelle are on a roll with their Turks and Caicos bootcamp
plans.

4. The Ex-Files

Kendra and Hank joke about an open marriage but when Kendra spots her ex-boyfriend, Shawne
Meriman, training at Hank’s gym, she can’t decide whether or not to tell Hank. Needless to say, he
finds out on his own. Meanwhile, Splash wants Kendra and Hank to do a tandem dive together for
the shows’ final episode.

5. Crash Course

Kendra gets into a terrible car accident on the freeway. Hank comes to her rescue and, luckily,
Little Hank wasn’t in the car. Kendra tries to come to terms with the fact she may have had a
stroke.

6. Mum Mum’s the Word
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While waiting for test results after an MRI, Kendra decides to go down to San Diego to see her
mom, ailing grandma, brother and old friends. Meanwhile, Hank shows Travelle the website he’s
put together for the bootcamp in Turks & Caicos.

7. Miami Vices

It’s Kendra’s 28th Birthday and Hank sets up a trip to Miami for her and her girlfriends. Kendra
parties it up in Miami with Jessica, JoJo, and Kristen, complete with a big cake sent to the club by
Hank. Back in LA, Hank realizes the bootcamp he set up in Turks & Caicos isn’t going to happen
which causes a huge rift with Travelle.

8. Homeland Insecurity

In Miami, Kendra learns that Jessica celebrated her anniversary with friends in Hawaii without her,
which hurts Kendra’s feelings and makes her distrust Jessica. When Kendra returns to LA, Hank
breaks the news to her that he cancelled Turks & Caicos, which leads to a huge fight.

9. The Cold Wars

Kendra wakes up to find that Hank slept on the couch. She meets with the GM of Playboy Radio
and they decide she’ll do a radio show audition with Hank’s friend, Pat McAfee. Later, Kendra’s
thawed from her fight with Hank, but Hank clearly has not. Travelle and Hank decide to maintain
their partnership at the gym, but Hank realizes he wants to pursue bigger and better things.

10. Truce or Dare

Kendra does her radio show audition with Pat McAfee but later confesses to Jessica that she feels
the two girls would make a better team. Jessica urges Kendra to make amends with Hank, after
all, it’s their anniversary. Meanwhile, Hank has a movie role that involves putting on a clown wig
and acting opposite Bruce Jenner. When he comes home, he finds that Kendra’s dolled up and
ready to go out for their anniversary. Turns out, he has a gift for her too.

11. The Big Bare

Pat McAfee gifts Kendra and Hank a weekend in Big Bear for their four-year anniversary. Kyle,
Jessica, Travelle and Pat’s girlfriend, Alison, join in the fun. During the party, Hank overhears
Kendra telling Alison she should sow her wild oats. When Kendra and Jessica discover Alison is a
bit conservative, they try to coax her into flashing, which angers Pat.

12. Cabin Fever

After a wild night of partying in Big Bear, Hank worries Kendra isn’t happy being married, but she
assures him that he’s the only one for her. Kendra and Hank are disappointed that Pat isn’t as fun
as he used to be now that he’s with Allison – but they’re glad that they complement each other as
a couple.
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13. The Confidence Game

Kendra takes over Jessica’s Playboy photo shoot – to everyone’s surprise. When Kendra goes car
shopping and has an anxiety attack during the test drive. Her therapist says she fears things she
can’t control.

14. Pulling the Goalie

While Hank is away on a guys’ only camping trip, Jessica joins Kendra at her doctor’s office to
have her IUD removed, whether Hank is on board or not!

15. High Wired, Part 1

Kendra goes to Vegas to host the World’s Largest Bachelorette Party. When asked to zipline her
entrance, Kendra has a meltdown as she confronts her fear of heights again.

16. High Wired, Part 2

Kendra goes to Vegas to host the World’s Largest Bachelorette Party. When asked to zipline her
entrance, Kendra has a meltdown as she confronts her fear of heights again.


